A multivariate linear model was used to estimate sire variance and covariance components and residual variance components for first lactation milk yield and logarithms of yield at three herd production levels using Restricted Maximum Likelihood with the ExpectationMaximization algorithm. Data for four separate analyses were 305-d, mature equivalent first lactation milk records from cows sired artificially in the northeastern United States that freshened in 1970, 1971, 1976, and 1984. Respective numbers of records for each year were 42,618, 40,207, 33,581, and 34,196. Corresponding numbers of sires were 298, 289, 305, and 313. Herd production level was defined by mean yield of all cows freshening in same herd-year-season.
INTRODUCTION
Milk yield has been tong recognized to show important "scale effects," i.e., the standard deviation increases with the mean (11) . Genetic components of variance also are related to the mean although this relationship has not been consistent [see, e.g., (2, 3, 11, 14, 17, 18, 20, 23) 1.
An evaluation procedure using a linear model with common variance assumptions for the logarithms of records implies that the majority of the model effects are multiplicative. Some evidence for this was given by Everett and Keown (4) .
Mirande (16, 17) obtained estimates of sire and residual variance taking records from different years and production levels as independent populations. Herd production levels were assigned by roiling herd averages. Method of analysis did not account for relationships between sires nor bias due to selection of the parents of the sires, which prevents interpretation of temporal changes in the estimates. Nevertheless at a given time, sire and residual components of variance increased as the production level and heritability also increased. However, for records transformed to logarithms, the residual variance was largest at low production and smallest at high production levels. This result can be mimicked by simulation of records using a multiplicative effects model to which different means are added to determine the level of each record, but the result does not prove nor disprove which model is appropriate for raw data or logarithms.
Hill et al. (11) split production records from British Friesian cows into two levels on the basis of mean milk yield of the herds. Variance components were larger for the high production level. For the logarithm of records, the within sire families component of variance was slightly smaller for the high level than for the low level. For data split on the basis of residual sum of squares rather than on means, the variance components increased markedly with level on 1987 J Dairy Sci 70:1434-1441 1434 both the linear and logarithm scales. Heritabilities were generally larger for logarithms and larger for the high level. Change in heritability associated with level was larger for logarithms both for data split on means and on variance. Estimates of genetic correlation between levels were not different from 1, indicating absence of genotype-environment interaction.
The purpose of this study was to estimate variance and covariance components for milk yield and for the natural logarithm of milk yield using a multivariate model in which yields at three herd production levels are considered three correlated variables; i.e., levels play the role of traits in terms of the usual multiple trait analysis. Relationships among sires were to be considered. The primary goal was to estimate the genetic correlations between genetic expression at the three production levels. The patterns for heritability and variances have already been well established (3, 4, 11, 17, 20, 23) .
Genetic correlations provide information about genotype-environment interaction and can be used to quantify loss of information from using records made at a level different from that where the selected animals will perform.
DATA
The original data set consisted of 1,129,883 305-d, mature equivalent first lactation milk records of Holstein cows sired by AI bulls in the northeastern United States. Records were coded in the same herd-year-season (HYS) if lactations started in the same herd and season. Two seasons were defined per year, December through April and May through November.
Total number of sires with daughters having records in the data set was 5582. To calculate all relationships among sires, additional sires were used that did not have daughters in the file but that were related to sires with daughters. Total number of sires in the relationship matrix was 6555. Of these, 1544 appear in pedigrees of other sires.
A subset of sires was selected for each analysis because computer time and size required to include more than 350 sires in each analysis were prohibitive. The only informative HYS are those including daughters of more than one of the involved sires. Thus, number of records actually used in the analysis was less than total number of daughters in the subset of bulls. To reduce this loss of records and because of the important time trend observed in mean yields [e.g., (16)1, subsets were chosen by selecting short intervals for freshening dates such that about 300 sires would be included in each analysis. The original intent was to use only records of sampling daughters to reduce the effect of selection on the sire variance. The reduction, however, in number of sire comparisons within HYS due to lack of contemporaries was drastic, and therefore, daughters of all sires in the subset were included, discarding only those from HYS in which only one sire in the subset was represented. A basic goai was to estimate the genetic correlations from sire values in different production levels. Selection was not thought to affect the estimate of the genetic correlations.
Definition of Herd Production Levels
Herd production level is the result of a combination of factors. These factors are mostly unknown, and only a few can be identified. For lack of a better procedure, each record was assigned to a herd production level using the average milk yield of all first lactations initiated in the same HYS, regardless of inclusion or elimination of the record from analysis of the subset. In preliminary analyses, assignment to levels by phenotypic averages of all cows in the HYS resulted in similar estimates of variance and covariance components.
To include as many sires as possible in each analysis under restrictions imposed by computer storage, only three levels were recognized, i.e., low, medium, and high. Upper and lower limits defined each level with records discarded that were not within any level. Table 1 contains limits used in defining levels for each group of data. Levels for year 1984 could not be defined to match the same limits used for 1970, 1971, and 1976, because an approximately even distribution of the records in the levels could not be obtained, i.e., too few records were at the low level because overall yield had increased. 
Model
The following model was used, both for records and logarithms of records.
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where Yi = vector of n i records (or logarithms) made at level i; X i = matrix indicating HYS effects in level i associated with the records in Yi ; Hi = vector of fixed effects of HYS for level i; Z i = matrix indicating sires of cows associated with records in Yi (contains null columns corresponding to sires with no daughters at level i) ; s i = vector of transmitting abilities of all sires in the analysis for level i, where the sire effects may differ from one production level to another; e i = vector of residual random effects associated with records in Yi.
Also: where eii represents residual variance common to all records at level i, and Ini is an identity matrix of order ni, which is the number of records at level i. Matrix A was computed using the algorithm of Hudson et al. (13) . The estimation procedure was described by Henderson (8, 9) as an expectation-maximization-type algorithm for restricted maximum likelihood (REML) that is similar to iterated minimum variance quadratic unbiased estimation except that at each round of iteration, expectations are taken pretending that G = G and R = R, where G and R were estimates from the previous round of iteration. The model used in this study corresponded to that in Schaeffer et al. (21) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Two types of results must be recognized: those relative to the assumed base population (years 1970 and 1971) and those for later records (second half of 1976 and of 1984). The following notation refers to the subsets.
Subset
Freshening dates Scale In some analyses, solutions reached a small rate of change from one round of iteration to the next after about 10 rounds. In others, however, solutions reached a point of little change but then suddenly diverged, leading to huge sire components of variance and covariance within two or three rounds. The covariance matrix of sire effects was still positive definite, but environmental components derived from the solutions became negative and heritabilities much larger than unity. Because solutions before divergence were about as expected and observed in other analyses, it was suspected they were near REML estimates. To support this conjecture, the same program was run but with solutions for covariances restricted to zero. Thus, the analysis became a set of three independent analyses. Convergence was obtained for sire and residual components of variance at all three levels. Both sets of results are reported. Table 2 contains number of records, sires, and HYS included in each subset. In all analyses, more than 90% of the sires had daughters in all three levels. Means for yield and logarithm of yieId corresponding to each data set are in indicate that estimates obtained just prior to divergence in the covariance model are approximately REML estimates. Analyses of early data sets indicated that the residual component of variance is not homogeneous for the different levels. Log transformation did not reduce heterogeneity of residual variances but, on a proportional basis, made it considerably greater as shown in Figure 1 in which estimated components for year 1970 are plotted by level for linear and log scales. Similar patterns were observed in all other analyses. Sire components of variance (Figure 2 ), however vary less from one level to another on log transformed data than on the original scale. In Hill et al. (11) with records divided in two groups the variance within sire families on linear scale increased as the mean increased but was practically constant on the log scale. Heritability estimates in that study were higher for high production level on both scales. Increase in heritability from low to high level was larger for the log scale (11) although not in the present study.
Estimates of heritabilities and genetic correlations are in Table 5 . As the level increased, heritabilities increased. In the early years, heritabilities were larger for logarithms than for untransformed records but were smaller in later years. Mirande and Van Vleck (17) reported heritabilities averaged essentially the same for both scales. Estimated correlations among sire values at different levels were large in all cases (all .85 or greater) but were slightly smaller for logarithms than for their untransformed counterparts, which may be due to convergence problems that limited the number of iterations that could be done on the log data. Danell (3) and Syrstad (22) in reviews have reported estimates of genetic correlations from other studies ranging from .80 to 1.00.
Time Effect on Variance Components
The population of sire transmitting abilities sampled in this study has undergone genetic I selection estimated to be responsible for an 3 ~ average increase of 18 kg of milk per lactation/ J kg (12) . Phenotypic mean yield in this data set I n4 has changed at a rate of about 90 kg/yr. This i increase in mean is associated with an increase I in variance components, which indicates some q3 I factors interact by multiplying their effects. I
Variance may also increase because of a wider i2 range of factors at a given time and place; e.g., I
different The estimates were generally similar for all three levels, but because residual components decreased in the higher levels, heritability was larger in the higher levels.
Residual components from log scale analyses did not change greatly over time. However, estimates for medium and high levels in 1984 are larger than those for other years when the means were also larger, especially for low and middle levels.
CONCLUSIONS
Sire and residual variance components increase importantly as production increases.
If records are transformed to logarithms, the sire component is essentially constant, but residual components of variance decrease as production increases.
Correlations between sire values at different levels seem for practical purposes to be near unity (all .85 or greater), which would confirm previous evidence indicating ranking of sires is not greatly affected by production level where daughters make their records.
Heritabilities increase as production increases, and consequently, selection would be more efficient when information comes from herds with higher average production.
Heritabilities for log transformed records are larger than for untransformed records, esJournal of Dairy Science Vol. 70, No. 7, 1987 pecially at higher production and earlier years. However, this result is not interpretable in terms of actual production, because components of variance, especially environmental ones, decreased as the level increased, seemingly due to inadequacy of multiplicative model to describe yields.
Effect on ranking of animals due to a model that does not account for both heterogeneity of variance components and heritability should be examined both for sire evaluation and for cow evaluation. Hill (10) has discussed the case of heterogenous variances.
Powell et al. (19) concluded that genetic evaluations of cows (cow indexes) are insensitive to varying heritability and variances. Lofgren et al. (15) studied adjustments to cow indexes for herd mean and herd standard deviation from actual data and found the best adjustment was for both heritability and standard deviation. Since this paper was submitted, Gianola (13) has reviewed procedures for mixed model evaluation with heterogeneous genetic and residual variances. Similarly, Garrick and Van Vleck (5) also have outlined multiple trait evaluation procedures with environments considered as traits and have demonstrated the consequences of incorrectly assuming homogeneity using the results of Henderson (7) including the case of a singular genetic (co)variance matrix.
